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Amendments To Claims;

This listing of clairns will replace all prior versions, and listings, of claims in the application.

Listing of Q^ms:

1 . (currently amended) A meihod for completing an electronic form comprising:

creating a user profile associated with a user, wherein said the user profile includes user

data;

obtaining an electronic form having at lea$t one a.field to be completed;

dynamically generating a fonn map, wherein ttie «aid form map identifies an association

between the user data and ft the field in the electronic form;

obtaining the user profile from a fill server,

completing a the field according to the form map of the e lectronic form with the user data;

upon transfer of tho uoor profile informmion to said fiold oftho olootronic form.

obtaining user entered data from the electronic form, wherein the user entered data is at least

one of absent from the user profile and different from the user data in a corresponding field: and,

updating the user profile with the user entered data.

2. (currently amended) The method as recited in Claim 1 , wherein the step of obtaining a user

profile includes:

transmitting a user identification and a signature ofthe electronic form to ft the fill

server; and

obtaining the user profile from the fill server, wherein the user profile corresponds to

the user identification.

3. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 2, wherein the user identification

includes a user ID and a user password.

4. (previously presented) The method as reciied in Claim 2, wherein the electronic form

signature includes a text string having a uniform resource locator of the electronic form,

5. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 4, wherein the electronic form

signature includes a descriptor of the one or more fields of the electronic fomi.

6. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 4, wherein the electronic form

signature includes a descriptor of form field requirements.
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7. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim I , wherein the user profile is

represented by a graphical icon on a display screen and wherein the user data is transferred to the

electronic form on manipulation of the graphical icon within the display screen.

8, (previously presented) The metliod as recited in Claim 1, wherein the user profile includes

shippable code embodying the user data corresponding to the fields ofthe electronic form, and

wherein completing at least one of the fields ofthe electronic form includes executing the shippable

code to complete at least one of the fields of the electronic form.

Claims 9- 1 0 (cancelled).

11. (currently amended) tn -a computer syatom having a graphical uoor intorface including a

display and user intorfaoo dovioe, a method of completing an electronio form comprioing:

creating a ucor profile;

diiylaying an electronio form having at least ono fiold;

oroating a form map of tho fiolda for the oloctronio form whoroin the form map is

dynamically gonoratod;

The method as recited in Claim L wherein the step ofobtaining the user profile from

the fill server comprises displaying a second application indicative ofthe user profile

containing data corresponding to at loaot ono the^field ofthe electronic foim according to the

form map.7

reooiving a user selection indioative ofthe uoor doviee transferring tho uoor profile

from the second application to the fiKSt application; and

eompleting at loaat ono of the one or moro of tho Fiolda of tho oloctronio form.

Claim 12-18 (canceled).

19. (currently amended) A method in a computer system for completing an olootronic form

oomprising:

obtaining a usor identifioation corresponding to a user profilo firom a fill server,

wheroin tho u^er profile in associated with a UGOr,

obtaining g form signaturo of an olootronio form having at loast one fiold;

dynamically gonorating a form map, wherein said foi iii map idontifioc an assooiation

bo^voen ugot data and a field in tho- olootronio form; and

The method as recited in Claim 1 , wherein the step of dvnamicallv generating the

form map comprises generating a fill bundle corresponding to a merger ofthe user data
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within at least one of the user profile and the form map corresponding to the a form

signature, wherein the fill bimdle is embodied in a graphical representation.

20. (currently amended) The method as recited in ClaimW L_ftiither comprising obtaining the

user profile corresponding to^ abuser identification from a database having ono or moro usor

profiloa a user profile organized according to a the user identification.

Claim 21 (cancelled).

22. (currently amended) The method as recited in Claim aij, whoroin if fiirther comprising

when the fill server feim map database does not havo-a include the form map corresponding to

the a_form signature, generating a new form map based upon the form signature.

23. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 19, wherein the fill bundle includes

shippable code containing commands for completing one or more corresponding fields of the

electronic form.

Claims 24-26 (cancelled).

27. (currently amended) The computer oyGiom metlioc^ as recited in Claim 36 L further

comprising a user information server in communication with the fill server and providing the user

profile data to the fill server.

28. (currently amended) The oomputor systom method as recited in Claim 3^ 1^ fiirther

comprising a form map server in communication with the fill server and providing form maps

corresponding to ono or moro fields at least one field ofan ttie.eIectronic fonn, wherein a

graphical representation includes a merger ofa lh£,fomi map and the user profile data.

Claim 29-35 (cancelled).

36. (new) A machine-readable medimn having stored thereon a plurality of instructions, the

plurality of instructions when executed by a processor, cause the processor to perform a method

comprising the steps of:

creating a user profile associated with a user, wherein the user profile includes user data;

obtaining an electronic form having a field to be completed;

dynamically generating a form map, wherein the form map identifies an association between

the user data and the field in the electronic form;

obtaining the user profile fi^m a fill server,

completing the field according to the form map with the user data,
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obtaining user entered data from the electronic form, wherein the user entered data is at least

one of absent from the user profile and different from the user data in a corresponding field; and,

updating the user profile with the user entered data.
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